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The lessons began as the dream was started with a
plan, she knew she wanted a red and/or lacy prom
dress and was excited that this would be a way for
her to save money while learning along the way.
The project has been a labor of love. "There have
been days I wanted to cut it up or burn it because it's
so much harder than it looks," Swanson said.

Labor of Love
Have you ever wanted to cut up or burn your prom
dress? If you answered no to that question then
you probably didn't sew your own dress like North
Central High School senior, Shay Swanson, is in
the process of.

As she is nearing the end of her project, in regards to
all that hard work, Swanson notes, "it will definitely
be worth it when I get to wear it to prom!"
Swanson hopes to become an English teacher
someday, but is confident she will continue to sew!
Her next project? Swanson hopes to sew a dress for
her High School graduation.

Swanson spoke with Fashion & Textiles teacher
Mrs. Kendra Scanlon prior to enrolling for another
term of her class about creating her own prom
dress from start to finish. Scanlon, a seamstress
herself, knew this was not an easy task but was
eager to teach Swanson all she knew so that she
could help make this dream a reality.
Swanson enrolled in Fashion & Textiles 2, a Fine
Art elective for graduation Pathways requirements.
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AP US History reflects on the past to help build a brighter
future
Mrs. Asche's Advanced Placement US History class visited the Wonder Lab earlier this month to complete a
creative build project based on their unit from the Civil War Era of 1848-1877.
Students were able to reflect on the past to help build a brighter future by coding with Ozobots, exploring
the Civil War through the lab's virtual reality goggles, creating figures with a 3D pen, among many other
STEAM learning opportunities linked to US History you typically don't get in the daily classroom setting.
"I was quite impressed at what they produced. One group even created a video using the stage and green
screen," said Mrs. Asche.
The class also created an Instagram wall which will proudly hang in the halls of North Central for all of the
students and staff to enjoy.
Asche added, "they really enjoyed the time and learned a lot!"
Wonder Lab coordinator, Gretchen Brown, welcomes Northeast School Corporation teachers to schedule a
time when their class can utilize the facility. "There is so much to do there. It is a great space for students
to create whatever they can think up. Had I known what all they could accomplish, I would have planned
for a full day instead of a half day," Asche said.
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WOW Carts
North and East Elementary schools are home to new
"Wonder Lab on Wheels" carts (WOW carts) delivered earlier
this month. The WOW carts were developed this summer,
partially designed by North Central High School students,
funded by a combination of grants as well as some previously
purchased supplies and completed with task cards by Wonder
Lab coordinator, Gretchen Brown.
"A large supply of multi-use tools are included in the WOW
Cart, as well as a variety of open-ended task cards. We can
also loan items from the Wonder Lab on a scheduled basis for
classroom use. We are excited for the WONDER to follow,"
said Ms. Patty Walters.
The goal of the WOW cart is for students to have supervised,
hands-on exploration of scientific concepts that dovetail with
ongoing classroom instruction. The instruction could be in
any content area that leans itself to connections with such
use. Reading and Writing assignments could easily be
linked. Obvious Math connections are included in the task
cards, and the Design Process of Science is ready to go!
Utilization of the WOW carts Prioritize STEM as a component
to their weekly education.

3D Print Workshop
Northeast School Corporation leads the way by
offering a 3D Print workshop for students in 5th 8th grades.
3D printing in school fosters students' creativity
which helps develop their passion for innovation
and original thinking as well as developing their
self-confidence, enabling them to pursue
challenging courses in STEM.
The workshop was instructed by North Central
High School teacher Mr. Jeff Ransford. It
introduced students to a tiny manufacturing plant
and prototyping tool right inside the school and encouraged students to bring their imaginations to
life to solve real life problems.
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SAVE THE DATE

NESC Upcoming Dates
Friday, March 6th
End of 3rd grading Period
Friday, March 20th
No School (Makeup day #3 if needed)
Monday, March 23rd - Friday March 27th
Spring break
Thursday, April 2nd
NE East Elementary Kindergarten roundup
Friday, April 3rd
NE North Elementary Kindergarten roundup

KINDERGARTEN
ROUNDUP
Thursday, April 2, 2020

Northeast East Elementary School
Hymera, IN

Friday, April 3, 2020
Northeast North Elementary School
Farmersburg, IN
For questions, please call the school office.

NCHS Ladybirds are back to
back sectional champions! Congratulations
ladies, we are proud of you!
Pictured above:

Please share with friends & family

CONTACT US:

HOURS:

Administration Office...............(812) 397-5390
North Central ..........................(812) 397-2132

Administration Office....M-F 7:45 am - 3:30 pm

Northeast North Elementary.....(812) 696-2176

North Central ...............M-F 7:45 am - 3:30 pm

Northeast East Elementary.......(812) 383-4671

North Elementary..........M-F 7:45 am - 3:30 pm

Transportation & Food Service.(812) 397-5390

East Elementary.............M-F 7:45 am - 3:30 pm

facebook.com/NESchoolCorp
twitter.com/NE_SchoolCorp
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